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Abstract. lung adenocarcinoma (luad) is one of the 
deadliest cancers regarding both mortality rate and number 
of deaths and warrants greater effort in the development of 
potential therapeutic targets. The enhancer of rudimentary 
homolog (ERH) has been implicated in the promotion and 
progression of certain types of cancer. in the present study, 
ERH was assessed for its expression pattern and survival asso‑
ciation with luad in public transcriptomic and proteomic 
databases. Bioinformatic methods and data from websites, 
including university of alabama at Birmingham cancer data 
analysis Portal and The cancer Genome atlas, were utilized 
to demonstrate the functional behaviors and corresponding 
pathways of erH in luad. Human a549 and cl1‑0 cell 
lines were used to validate the findings via functional assays. 
it was demonstrated that the expression of erH, at both the 
transcriptomic and proteomic levels, was higher in luad 
compared with in adjacent non‑tumor lung tissue and was 
associated with worse survival prognosis. Moreover, high 
ERH expression was correlated with more aggressive func‑
tional states, such as cell cycle and invasion in luad, and the 
positive ERH‑correlated gene set was associated with worse 
survival and an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment. 
Small nuclear ribonucleoprotein polypeptide G was identified 
as a molecule that potentially interacted with ERH. lastly, it 
was demonstrated that erH promoted epithelial‑mesenchymal 

transition and cell migration in vitro, but not proliferation. in 
conclusion, higher expression of erH in luad may facilitate 
cancer progression and confer worse outcomes. Further deep 
investigation into the role of erH in luad is needed.

Introduction

lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer deaths worldwide 
due to its high mortality rate (1), with lung adenocarcinoma 
(luad) as the most frequently occurring subtype, accounting 
for 38.5% of lung cancer cases (2). efforts have been made to 
improve the survival outcome for patients with lung cancer, 
with effective measures including the implementation of lung 
cancer screening by low‑dose computed tomography (3), the 
detection of potential druggable genetic alterations by modern 
sequencing methods, and the invention and application of new 
targeted therapies and immune checkpoint inhibitors (4,5). 
Although these measures have modified and improved the 
clinical outcomes, such as overall survival, for patients with 
lung cancer, ~70% of patients with lung cancer are still 
diagnosed at an advanced stage of disease (6) and with the 
prognosis falling below expectations, despite these modern 
strategies (7). To improve the clinical outcomes, clinicians 
should further evaluate experimental treatments and outcomes 
to develop more effective therapeutic options for luad.

The enhancer of the rudimentary homolog (ERH) is a 
protein‑coding gene analog that is highly conserved across 
species. For example, human ERH is ~80% identical to its 
protein analog in Drosophila melanogaster, droer (8), 
located at chromosome 14 and with a size of ~18,000 base 
pairs (9). The translated protein is comprised of 104 amino 
acids, and it is mostly localized to the nucleus (10). it is 
involved in numerous fundamental biological processes, such 
as the pyrimidine metabolic pathway, transcription control, 
cell cycle progression, dna damage response and repair, 
and mrna splicing (11), whilst additionally interacting with 
rna Pol ii‑associated factors that are involved in microrna 
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processing (12). The family of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein 
polypeptides (SnrPs) has a crucial role in tumorigenesis and 
its progression (13). notably, erH has been shown to interact 
with the spliceosome protein, SnrPd3, and is required for 
the mrna splicing of centrosome‑associated protein e 
(cenP‑e) (14).

ERH has been studied for its role in malignancy since 
2007, and to date, its upregulation has been reported in 
numerous cancers, such as breast, ovarian and bladder 
cancer (15). ERH upregulation is associated with poor clinical 
outcomes in ovarian cancer (16) and colorectal cancer (9); 
however, a conflicting report illustrated a favorable outcome 
in patients with gastric carcinoma with upregulated ERH (17). 
Cell behaviors influenced by ERH in cancer have not been 
widely studied (18), although existing evidence has revealed 
the association between ERH and cell proliferation, inhibition 
of apoptosis, migration, invasion and epithelial‑mesenchymal 
transition (eMT) in different cancer types (19). The roles of 
ERH in luad remain unknown or only partially explored (15), 
with further elucidation of the expression pattern, prognostic 
implications and its functional roles in pathogenesis required.

advanced lung cancer, compared with early‑stage lung cancer, 
carries the worst clinical outcomes despite efforts invested (20) 
and further efforts are required to improve clinical outcomes, 
such as survival time. The present study suggests that high‑level 
expression of ERH confers poor survival time in patients with 
luad with the most plausible mechanisms dependent on the 
recruitment of immunosuppressive cells such as myeloid‑derived 
suppressor cells (MdScs) and regulatory T lymphocytes (Tregs), 
and enhancement of invasive cellular functions such as migration 
and eMT. The results of the present study elucidate the role of 
ERH in luad and modifying its expression might be of potential 
benefit as a target in lung cancer treatment.

Materials and methods

Patient sample collection. eighteen participants diagnosed 
with luad were recruited from January 2018 to december 
2022 at the division of Thoracic Surgery and division of 
Pulmonary and critical care Medicine, Kaohsiung Medical 
university Hospital [approval nos. KMuH‑irB‑20180023, 
KMu‑irB‑20200038, KMu‑irB‑e(ii)‑20220175; Kaohsiung, 
Taiwan r.o.c.]. all patients provided written informed consent 
to participate. eight out of eighteen paired adjacent non‑tumor 
lung and tumor tissues (case nos. 1‑8, Table i) obtained under‑
went deep rna sequencing (rna‑Seq) at a biotechnology 
company (Welgene, inc.) using the Solexa platform (illumina, 
inc.). rna and small rna library construction was performed 
using a sample preparation kit (illumina, inc.), following 
the protocol of the TruSeq rna or Small rna Sample 
Preparation Guide. data were submitted to the national center 
for Biotechnology information Gene expression omnibus 
(Geo) under accession number GSe236816.

Immunohistochemical staining (IHC). Ten pairs of adjacent 
non‑tumor lung tissues and lung cancer tissues (case nos. 9‑18, 
Table i) were utilized for iHc. The designated tissue samples 
were fixed with 10% formalin at room temperature for 1 h and 
the tissue block was embedded in paraffin. The formalin‑fixed 
paraffin‑embedded tissue block was then split into sections 

(8 µm). Xylene was used to dewax the sections and a descending 
ethanol gradient was used for rehydration. antigen retrieval was 
heat‑mediated using a pressure cooker for 90 sec. endogenous 
peroxidase activity was inactivated by incubation with 3% 
hydrogen peroxide for 10 min at room temperature, and 
non‑specific antibody binding was prevented by incubation 
with 3% bovine serum albumin (MilliporeSigma) for 20 min at 
room temperature. The sections were incubated with primary 
antibodies against erH (1:200; cat. no. nBP1‑84976; novus 
Biologicals, llc) and small nuclear ribonucleoprotein polypep‑
tide G (SnrPG; 1:500; cat. no. Pa5‑64155; invitrogen; Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, inc.) to assess erH and SnrPG protein 
expression at 4˚C overnight followed by incubation with horse‑
radish peroxidase conjugated anti‑rabbit secondary antibodies 
(1:1,000; cat. no. ab6721, abcam) for 20 min at room tempera‑
ture, followed by washing with PBS and 3,3' diaminobenzidine 
staining for 2 min at room temperature. The sections were 
counterstained with hematoxylin for 1 min at room tempera‑
ture. The results of iHc were imaged using an icc50 Hd light 
microscope (Leica Microsystems, Inc.) at x100 magnification.

Data validation using in‑house samples by reverse 
transcription‑quantitative PCR (RT‑qPCR) and IHC. To 
validate the findings from the public database, the present 
study collected 8 human luad tumor tissues and adjacent 
non‑tumor tissues. Total rna was extracted from tissues or 
cell lines using Trizol® reagent (invitrogen; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.), and 50 ng mRNA was reverse transcribed into 
cdna using an oligo (dT) primer and reverse transcriptase 
(PrimeScript rT reagent Kit; Takara Bio, inc.) according to 
the manufacturer's protocols. rT‑qPcr was performed on 
the human samples to quantify the ERH mrna expression 
levels. The primers used in the experiment were as follows: 
erH forward (F), erH_ F1, 5'‑ccT acc aaG aGG cca Gaa 
GG‑3' and reverse (r), erH_ r1, 5'‑Taa acc aGG caG cTG 
aGG Tc‑3'; GaPdH F, 5'‑TTc acc acc aTG GaG aaG Gc‑3' 
and r, 5'‑GGc aTG Gac TGT GGT caT Ga‑3'). qPcr was 
performed at 95˚C for 20 sec, followed by 40 cycles at 95˚C 
for 3 sec and 60˚C for 30 sec. The expression levels of specific 
genes were determined using a Stepone‑Plus Pcr instrument 
(applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientific, inc.) and 
SYBR‑Green (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The relative 
expression levels of the specific mRNAs were normalized to 
those of GaPdH. The relative standard method (2‑∆∆Cq) was 
used to calculate relative rna expression (21).

Data collection from public databases. The gene expression 
profile of luad was obtained from The cancer Genome 
atlas (TcGa) via the university of Santa cruz Xena database 
(https://xenabrowser.net/datapages/?host=https%3a%2F%2Fpa
ncanatlas.xenahubs.net&removeHub=https%3a%2F%2Fxena.
treehouse.gi.ucsc.edu%3a443; accessed on June 15, 2022). For 
the protein expression pattern in luad, data were extracted from 
The Human Protein atlas website (https://www.proteinatlas.
org/enSG00000100632‑erH/pathology/lung+cancer#img; 
accessed on June 22, 2022). in the TcGa cohort, there were 
2 tissues from healthy patients, 57 pairs of adjacent non‑tumor 
and tumor tissues, and 454 tumor tissues (total normal tissue, 
n=59; total tumor tissues, n=511). Further analysis of the gene 
and protein expression pattern across tissue types, cancer stages 
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and the extent of lymph node metastasis were extracted from 
the public platform, the university of alabama at Birmingham 
cancer data analysis Portal [the clinical Proteomic Tumor 
analysis consortium (cPTac) and the international cancer 
Proteogenome consortium datasets, ualcan; http://ualcan.
path.uab.edu]. The gene sets which correlated, either positively or 
negatively, with ERH were also identified using the UALCAN 
platform using the cutoff correlation co‑efficiency r>0.3 or r <‑0.3, 
respectively. To validate the gene expression results from TcGa, 
the asian cohort GSe31210 dataset (control=20, with 15 from 
adjacent non‑tumor tissues and 5 from normal tissues from healthy 
individuals; tumor=226) from the Geo (https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSe31210) was used with MaS5 
normalization (22). STrinG is a database of known and predicted 
protein‑protein interactions for numerous genes, including for ERH 
(https://string‑db.org/; version 11.5, accessed on June 15, 2022).

Cell cultures. The Human a549 luad cell line (american 
Type culture collection; ccl185) was cultured in F‑12K 
Medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, inc.) supplemented 
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.), 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin and 100 u/ml peni‑
cillin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Human CL1‑0 LUAD 
cell line was donated by Professor Pan‑chyr Yang (national 
Taiwan university, college of Medicine, Taiwan). The cl1‑0 
cell line was cultured in rPMi 1640 medium supplemented 
with 10% FBS, 2 mM glutamine and 1% penicillin‑strepto‑
mycin (capsugel; lonza Group, ltd.). Both cell lines were 
confirmed negative for mycoplasma contamination using 
mycoplasma test kits (Mycoalert Mycoplasma detection Kit; 
capsugel; lonza Group, ltd.) every 3 months.

Survival analysis of selected genes using the Kaplan‑Meier 
plotter (KM plotter). The effect on survival of the genes of 

interest was evaluated using the KM plotter (http://kmplot.
com/analysis/; accessed on June 19, 2022) using data sourced 
from the TcGa and Geo databases. in the survival analysis 
of luad in the KM plotter, data from gene chip microarray 
or rna‑Seq were used. Subjects were divided into two groups 
based on their high or low rna expression levels, with the 
best cutoff value automatically computed. The hazard ratios 
for survival, including overall survival, time to first progres‑
sion and post‑progression survival, were calculated using 
the cox proportional‑hazards model during a pre‑defined 
60‑month period. in addition, cross‑analysis was utilized to 
compare the survival rates between patient cohorts with high 
and low expression of a specific gene (bisection) (http://kmplot.
com/analysis/) (23). P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statis‑
tically significant difference.

Functional analysis. The biological functions of ERH 
were evaluated using cancerSea (http://biocc.hrbmu.edu.
cn/cancerSea/home.jsp; accessed on June 8, 2023). Gene 
set enrichment analysis (GSea) is a computational tool that 
computes correlations between biological functions or patho‑
logical states with a pre‑defined gene set. In the present study, 
the subjects in the TcGa luad cohort were divided into 
ERH high‑ and low‑expression groups that were defined as the 
1st and 4th quartiles (highest 25% and lowest 25%) to enhance 
the significance. GSEA was then used to analyze the enrich‑
ment of biological functions in ERH high‑ and low‑expression 
groups. A false discovery rate of <0.05 and P<0.05 were set as 
the cutoff criteria. The gene set ‘c2.cp.kegg.v6.2.symbols.gmt’ 
was used as the reference.

Gene set analysis in Gene Set Variation Analysis (GSVA) and 
Metascape. The gene sets either positively or negatively corre‑
lated with ERH were extracted using ualcan. The criteria set 

Table i. Patients' clinicopathological data.

Case number  Age Sex Pathologic findings Stage (Tumor, Node and Metastasis)

  1 46 F adenocarcinoma 1a (T1n0M0)
  2 50 F adenocarcinoma 1a (T1an0M0)
  3 58 F adenocarcinoma 1a (T1an0M0)
  4 63 M adenocarcinoma 1B (T2an0M0)
  5 64 F adenocarcinoma 1a (T1an0M0)
  6 48 M adenocarcinoma 1a (T1an0M0)
  7 82 M adenocarcinoma 4 (T1bn2M1b)
  8 62 F adenocarcinoma 4 (T1bn0M1b)
  9 75 M adenocarcinoma 2B (T2bn1M0)
10 65 F adenocarcinoma 3a (T2an2M0)
11 66 M adenocarcinoma 1a (T1an0M0)
12 70 F adenocarcinoma 1B (T2an0M0)
13 75 F adenocarcinoma 2B (T2bn1M0)
14 50 M adenocarcinoma 1B (T1bn0M0)
15 63 F adenocarcinoma 1a (T1an0M0)
16 57 F adenocarcinoma 2B (T1n1M0)
17 76 M adenocarcinoma 2B (T2bn1M0)
18 65 M adenocarcinoma 1a (T1an0M0)
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for the analysis were Pearson correlation coefficient >0.3/<‑0.3 
and P<0.05, which were calculated using UALCAN. The 
GSVa score of the gene sets with regards to gene expression, 
survival rate and immune infiltration was calculated using 
Gene Set cancer analysis (GSca) (24) (http://bioinfo.life.
hust.edu.cn/GSca/#/; accessed on July 19, 2022). Metascape 
(https://metascape.org/gp/index.html#/main/step1; version 
3.5, accessed on July 23, 2022) was also used to provide 
a comprehensive gene list annotation and analysis for the 
ERH‑positively correlated gene set. The correlated pathways 
enriched with the target gene list were presented as a heatmap 
and a clustergram (25).

Analysis of the ERH‑associated immune microenviron‑
ment. Tumor immune estimation resource 2.0 (TiMer2.0; 
http://timer.cistrome.org/; accessed on July 15, 2022) was 
used for the analysis of ERH‑associated infiltrating immune 
cells (26). The ‘gene module’ was used to select and visualize 
ERH protein expression with its correlated immune cell infil‑
tration level in luad. GSca was also utilized for immune 
cell abundance analysis of the ERH‑positively or negatively 
correlated gene set (22). using the ‘immune cell abundance’ 
module, the correlation between immune infiltration and the 
calculated GSVa score was calculated.

ERH knockdown by siRNA transfection. a549 and cl1‑0 cells 
were transfected with ERH‑sirna or control‑sirna (10 nM) 
using on‑TarGeT plus SMarTpool sirna and dharmafect 
reagents No1 (GE Healthcare Dharmacon, Inc.) at 37˚C for 
48 h. The knockdown efficacy of ERH sirna was determined 
by rT‑qPcr at 48 h post‑transfection according to aforemen‑
tioned methods, respectively. The sequences were as follows: 
control sirna: uGG uuu aca uGu cGa cua a, uGG uuu 
aca uGu uGu GuG a, uGG uuu aca uGu uuu cuG a 
and uGG uuu aca uGu uuu ccu a and ERH‑sirna: aGa 
cau acc aGc cuu aua a, GGG aaa uaa uuG uGu uGG 
a, aaG aGa aGa ucu acG uGc u and uaG cca aGa uuG 
acu Gua u, respectively. The subsequent experiments were 
performed 48 h post‑transfection.

Cell proliferation assay. The cell proliferation of control 
sirna or ERH sirna transfected a549 cells and cl1‑0 cells 
were assessed using the WST‑1 assay (MilliporeSigma) for a 
72 h incubation, according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Wound healing assay. a total of 2x105 ERH sirna or 
control‑sirna transfected a549 and cl1‑0 cells were seeded 
and allowed to grow to ~90% confluence in 24‑well plates 
cultured in media which contained 1% FBS (27). The following 
day, a uniform scratch was made down the center of the well 
using a micropipette tip, followed by washing once with 
phosphate‑buffered saline (PBS). imaging of wound healing 
at 0 and 24 h was performed using an olympus inverted light 
microscope.

Cell migration assay. a cell migration assay was performed 
using a Transwell system, as previously described (28). 
Briefly, 3x104 ERH sirna and control sirna transfected 
a549 and cl1‑0 cells were seeded into the top inserts with 
serum‑free medium and incubated for 10 min and complete 

medium containing 10% FBS was placed in the bottom well 
and cultured at 37˚C in an incubator. After 24 h, the migra‑
tory cells on the bottom of inserts then were fixed in 4% 
paraformaldehyde for 20 min at room temperature and stained 
with 0.1% crystal violet overnight at room temperature. The 
migratory cells were counted in 10 random microscope fields 
for each sample using a light microscope (nikon corporation).

Western blotting. The total protein of ERH‑knockdown and 
control a549 and cl1‑0 cells was extracted using riPa 
buffer (cat. no. 20‑188; MilliporeSigma), supplemented with 
a protease inhibitor mixture (S8830‑20TaB, MilliporeSigma). 
an equal volume of total protein, 25 µg, was denatured by 
heating and then separated by electrophoresis using 12% 
sodium dodecyl‑sulfate polyacrylamide gels. Proteins in 
the gel were transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride 
membranes (MilliporeSigma) by electroblotting, which was 
probed with primary antibodies overnight after blocking 
in 5% non‑fat dry milk/0.1% TBST at room temperature 
(25˚C). Primary antibodies against N‑cadherin (1:1,000; 
cat. no. 610921), e‑cadherin (1:1,000; cat. no. 610182), and 
Vimentin (1:1,000; cat. no. 550513) were purchased from 
Becton, dickinson and company. anti‑ERH antibodies 
(1:1,000; cat. no. nBP1‑84976) were purchased from novus 
Biologicals, llc and anti‑GaPdH (1:5,000; cat. no. MaB374) 
antibodies were from MilliporeSigma. after incubation with 
HrP‑conjugated secondary antibodies (1:5,000; anti‑mouse, 
cat. no. 7076; anti‑rabbit, cat. no. 7074; cell Signaling 
Technology, inc.). The signal of the specific protein was 
detected using a chemiluminescence kit (MilliporeSigma). 
The western blot was semi‑quantified using ImageJ (version 
1.53; national institutes of Health) and each experiment was 
repeated independently at least three times.

Statistical analysis. The raw data extracted from GSe31210 
and the results of the cell functional assays were re‑plotted 
using GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad Software; 
dotmatics). one‑way anoVa was used for analysis when 
comparing more than two groups with Tukey's post hoc test. 
unpaired Student's t‑test was used to compare mean values 
between different subjects and cell groups. P<0.05 was consid‑
ered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results

Higher expression of ERH in LUAD confers a poor prog‑
nosis. using the public transcriptomic database TcGa, the 
mRNA‑Seq profile of LUAD was obtained and the levels of 
ERH mRNA expression were demonstrated to be significantly 
higher in tumor tissues (n=511) than in the adjacent non‑tumor 
tissues (n=59) (Fig. 1A). Significantly elevated ERH expression 
was demonstrated across different tumor stages and at different 
extents of lymph node involvement, although the increase 
did not demonstrate stage‑ or lymph node stage‑dependence 
(Fig. 1B and C). To validate these findings in the in‑house 
cohort, rT‑qPcr for ERH was performed. Higher ERH 
expression in tumors was demonstrated in 6 out of 8 samples, 
ranging from a log2 fold change of 1.26 to 1.71 compared with 
the adjacent non‑tumor baseline; by contrast, ERH expression 
was lower in 2 of the 8 samples (Fig. 1d).
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The results were also validated in another public transcrip‑
tomic dataset, GSe31210, to assess the association between 
ERH expression and ethnicity. This dataset exclusively 
includes an asian population and similarly, the expression of 
ERH was significantly increased in the tumor tissues (n=226) 
compared with the mixed healthy and adjacent normal tissues 
[paired adjacent non‑tumor tissues (n=15) and normal tissues 
from healthy individuals (n=5)] (P<0.05; Fig. 1E). Moreover, 
the level of ERH expression in LUAD was significantly linked 
with worse outcomes (Fig. 1F‑H). The prognostic profiles 
regarding overall survival, time to first progression and time of 
post‑progression survival were obtained from the KM plotter 
and as illustrated, for the higher levels of ERH expressed 
in tumors, a significantly lower probability of each survival 
parameter was notably demonstrated in the pre‑defined 
60‑month period. To summarize, higher levels of ERH were 
expressed in tumor tissues compared with those in normal 
tissues across different ethnicities and higher expression levels 
of ERH were significantly associated with reduced survival 
times. This indicated that ERH may serve a critical role in 
luad.

ERH protein expression is upregulated in LUAD. The erH 
protein expression pattern in luad was further evaluated. 
The proteomic data obtained from the cPTac demonstrated 
a significantly enhanced expression pattern of ERH protein 
in tumor tissues compared with adjacent non‑tumor tissues 
(median Z‑score, 0.027 vs. ‑0.613; Fig. 2a). iHc staining 
images in the Human Protein atlas demonstrated that there 
was a higher intensity of erH expression in tumors compared 
with in normal tissues (healthy control) (Fig. 2B). These results 

indicated that ERH might be critical in luad at the protein 
level observed in the public cohorts and the in‑house cohort.

ERH expression correlates with aggressive functional states 
in LUAD. The cancerSea website was utilized to elucidate the 
corresponding biological function of ERH. it was demonstrated 
that in luad, ERH expression was significantly positively 
correlated with a broad range of functional behaviors towards 
cancer progression, such as angiogenesis, apoptosis, cell cycle, 
differentiation, dna damage, dna repair, eMT, hypoxia, 
invasion, metastasis, proliferation, and stemness. among 
these, dna damage/repair, cell cycle and invasion were the 
most correlated aggressive functions with ERH expression 
after setting a cutoff correlation strength of 0.3 (Fig. 3a). 
Furthermore, when linked to biological processes such as cell 
cycle, proliferation, invasion, eMT and metastasis using the 
GSea method in lung cancer, the ERH‑correlated gene set was 
strongly associated with poor survival and chemo‑resistance 
(Fig. 3B). This bioinformatics evidence demonstrated the roles 
of erH in dna damage/repair, cell cycle and invasion of 
luad progression.

SNRPG potentially interacts with ERH. Ten molecules 
that potentially interact with ERH were identified using the 
STrinG database data on protein‑protein interactions. These 
molecules included ddX39B, cHToP, HnrnPH1, MaTr3, 
SnrPd1, SnrPd2), SnrPd3, SnrPe, SnrPF, and SnrPG 
(Fig. 4a). Moreover, all were strongly correlated with ERH 
expression in the TcGa luad dataset with a correlation 
strength r>0.4 (Fig. 4B). among the potentially interactive 
factors, the upregulation of SNRPD1, SNRPD2, SNRPD3, 

Figure 1. High expression of erH in luad confers poor prognosis. The levels of ERH mrna expression in non‑tumor tissues vs. tumor tissues using the 
(a) TcGa luad transcriptomic dataset, (B) tumor stages, and (c) extents of lymph node involvement. n1, ipsilateral hilum; n2, ipsilateral mediastinal or 
subcarinal lymphadenopathy; n3, contralateral mediastinal or contralateral hilar lymphadenopathy or scalene or supraclavicular node. (d) ERH expression in 
eight pairs of adjacent non‑tumor vs. tumor in‑house LUAD samples and (E) non‑tumor tissues vs. tumor tissues in a public transcriptomic profile of LUAD, 
GSe31210, after MaS5 normalization. Survival analysis based on ERH expression in LUAD in terms of (F) overall survival, (G) time to first progression and 
(H) post‑progression survival. *P<0.05; ***P<0.005; ****P<0.001 vs. normal. ERH, enhancer of rudimentary homolog; LUAD, lung adenocarcinoma; TCGA, 
The cancer Genome atlas; Hr, hazard ratio.
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SNRPE, SNRPF and SNRPG were linked to significantly 
shorter survival times, determined by the best cutoff method, 
whereas upregulation of MATR3 was associated with a 
significantly better prognosis (Fig. 4c). Survival‑associated 
molecules were validated using the cPTac database, from 
which the available protein expressions of SnrPd3, SnrPe 
and SNRPG were demonstrated to be significantly different 
between tumor and non‑tumor samples, whereas SnrPd1 and 
SnrPd2 were expressed in similar amounts between tumor 
and non‑tumor parts. However, only SnrPG protein demon‑
strated greater expression in primary tumor samples (Fig. 4d), 
which was in accordance with the presumed expression 
pattern of mrna in the TcGa. in addition, 7 out of 10 of the 
tumor samples (with the exception of patient nos 1, 8 and 9) in 
the in‑house cohort were strongly stained by erH or SnrPG 
antibodies compared with adjacent non‑tumor samples. in 
these 7 patients, higher expression of erH was accompanied 
by elevated SnrPG expression (Fig. 4e). SnrPG expression 
was associated with erH expression and shorter survival 
duration.

The survival effect of ERH is altered by SNRPG mRNA 
expression levels. To assess the potential interacting effect of 
small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (Snrs) with ERH, the effect 
of ERH expression on the survival time of patients with luad 
based on high or low levels of various Snrs was evaluated 
using cross‑analysis. analysis using the KM plotter demon‑
strated that the overall survival time of patients with high 
ERH expression was significantly shorter than that of patients 
with low ERH expression in the high expression subgroups of 
SNRPD2, SNRPD3, SNRPE and SNRPG (Fig. 5B‑d and F). 
These data indicated a potential SNRPG‑dependent interac‑
tion that governed the survival impact of ERH.

Gene set positively correlated with ERH is associated with 
poor survival and an immunosuppressive tumor microen‑
vironment (TME). The top 200 genes either positively or 
negatively correlated with ERH were extracted from the 
luad cohort of TcGa. The positive and negative gene 

sets were calculated via the GSca website to acquire the 
GSVa scores. The scores provide the significance of the 
gene set in terms of survival (29). it was demonstrated that 
the GSVa scores for the ERH positively correlated gene 
set were significantly higher in LUAD tumor samples than 
normal tissue samples (Fig. 6a). inversely, the GSVa scores 
for the ERH negatively correlated gene set were significantly 
lower in luad tumor samples than normal tissue samples 
(Fig. 6B). Markedly higher GSVa scores for the ERH posi‑
tively correlated gene set were linked to advanced cancer 
stages (Fig. 6c). However, higher GSVa scores for the ERH 
negatively correlated gene set demonstrated a declining trend 
as the cancer stage advanced (Fig. 6d). Higher GSVa scores 
for the ERH positively‑correlated gene set were associated 
with significantly worse patient outcomes in terms of overall 
survival (oS; Hr=1.45), progression‑free survival (PFS; 
HR=1.37) and disease‑specific survival (DSS; HR=1.79), but 
not with disease‑free survival (dFi; Hr=1.28, cox P=0.25) 
(Fig. 6e). in a reverse pattern, higher GSVa scores for the 
ERH negatively correlated gene set were linked to signifi‑
cantly better patient outcomes in terms of oS (Hr=0.66) 
and dSS (Hr=0.57), but not PFS (Hr=0.78, cox P=0.05) 
and dFi (Hr=0.90, cox P=0.62) (Fig. 6F). analysis using 
the Metascape website demonstrated that the ERH positively 
correlated gene set was associated with certain biological 
processes, such as the ‘cell cycle, dna metabolic process, 
S phase and retinoblastoma gene in cancer’ (Fig. 6G). 
associated gene clusters were illustrated as an enriched 
ontology cluster network (Fig. 6H). Further immune micro‑
environment analysis was undertaken using the TiMer2.0 
website, which demonstrated that ERH gene expression 
was significantly positively correlated with the infiltration 
of MdScs in tumors with a ρ‑value of 0.435 but not purity 
(ρ=0.097) (Fig. 6I). Using the GSCA website, the infiltrating 
immune cells corresponding to the GSVa scores for the ERH 
positively correlated gene set were demonstrated to include 
natural regulatory T cells (nTregs), effector memory T cells, 
T helper type 1 cells and exhausted T cells. among those, 
nTregs demonstrated the highest correlation (Fig. 6J). The 

Figure 2. expression of erH protein in luad. (a) erH protein expression of normal and tumor tissue from data obtained from the cPTac database. 
(B) immunohistochemistry staining of luad samples collected from the Human Protein atlas ***P<0.005 compared with normal. ERH, enhancer of rudi‑
mentary homolog; luad, lung adenocarcinoma; cPTac, clinical Proteomic Tumor analysis consortium.
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Figure 3. ERH expression correlates with aggressive functional states in luad. (a) The correlation between erH expression and 14 functional states in luad, 
with data obtained from the CancerSEA database (upper panel). The correlation strength >0.3 (lower panel). (B) ERH‑correlated gene sets and their functional 
behaviors toward cancer progression, such as cell cycle and proliferation (upper panel), invasiveness, epithelial‑mesenchymal transition and metastasis (middle 
panel), and chemotherapy resistance and poor survival (lower panel), obtained using Gene Set enrichment analysis. ***P<0.001. ERH, enhancer of rudimentary 
homolog; luad, lung adenocarcinoma; eMT, epithelial‑mesenchymal transition; nSclc, non‑small cell lung cancer; neS, normalized enrichment score.
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ERH negatively correlated gene set correlated with the infil‑
tration of cells such as cd4 T cells, follicular helper T cells, 
natural killer T (nKT) cells and natural killer (nK) cells 
(Fig. 6K). Based on the aforementioned findings, ERH and 

its correlated genes expressed in luad were associated with 
the infiltration of immune‑suppressive cells, such as MDSCs 
and nTregs, which led to a microenvironment against immune 
surveillance.

Figure 4. SnrPG and its potential interacting molecules with erH. (a) Ten molecules potentially interacted with erH using data from the STrinG data‑
base. (B) The correlations between erH and each candidate gene at the mrna level in the luad cohort of TcGa. (c) Survival analysis of doX39B, 
cHToP, HnrnPH1, MaTr3, SnrPd1, SnrPd2, SnrPd3, SnrPe, SnrPF and SnrPG. (d) Validation of the survival‑associated molecules in tumor and 
non‑tumor parts using data from the cPTac database. (e) immunohistochemistry staining of erH and SnrPG collected from the in‑house paired luad 
samples, magnification x10. ***P<0.001; NS, non‑significant; SNRPG, small nuclear ribonucleoprotein polypeptide G; ERH, enhancer of rudimentary homolog; 
cPTac, clinical Proteomic Tumor analysis consortium; Hr, hazard ratio.
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ERH promotes EMT and cell migration in vitro. GSea revealed 
an association between high ERH expression and cancer eMT 
and invasiveness. To validate the findings in vitro, cellular 
functional studies were designed using sirnas to knock 
down ERH with high knockdown efficiency (Fig. 7a). There 
was no significant difference in the proliferation of A549 and 
cl1‑0 cells with ERH knockdown compared with that of the 
control cells (Fig. 7B). To evaluate cell migration, Transwell 
migration and wound healing assays were performed, with 
the percentage of migrated cells and the distance of migra‑
tion both significantly reduced in ERH‑knockdown a549 
and cl1‑0 cells (Fig. 7c and d). These data supported the 
potential of ERH to enhance cell migration. concerning eMT, 
the expression of mesenchymal markers, such as n‑cadherin 
and vimentin, notably declined, whereas the epithelial marker 
e‑cadherin was slightly elevated in ERH‑knockdown a549 
and cl1‑0 cells (Fig. 7e). These results suggested that ERH 
regulated promotion and progression steps in luad, but not 
proliferation.

Discussion

To identify potential cures for lung cancer, more research 
efforts into the underlying mechanism of lung cancer and 
drug discovery are required. in the present study, ERH was 

demonstrated to be highly expressed in luad and was 
significantly associated with a poor prognosis. Meanwhile, 
upregulated ERH and its correlated gene set were linked to 
luad progression via control of the cell cycle, proliferation, 
invasion, eMT and metastasis. in addition, ERH was enriched 
in an immune suppressive microenvironment with a high 
fraction of MdScs and nTregs. The SNRPG was the most 
critical interactive molecule which mediated the effects of 
ERH as the survival influence of ERH was likely reliant on 
an SNRPG‑dependent mechanism. Therefore, ERH could be a 
potential target for luad treatment and manipulation of ERH 
and its interactive partner, SNRPG, could alter luad cellular 
behaviors and the immune microenvironment, consequently 
enhancing the sensitivity of immunotherapy.

although ERH‑related proliferation, invasion and 
migration have been previously studied in numerous cancer 
types (15,16), previous reports of the role of ERH in lung cancer 
are limited. To the best of our knowledge, only one previous 
study has reported the retarded growth of lung cancer cells 
resulting from the reduction of ERH and this was mediated by 
microrna‑574‑3p over‑expression secondary to irradiation 
in vitro (30). in the present study, it was proposed that func‑
tions of ERH might promote luad via cell cycle progression, 
proliferation, invasion, eMT and metastasis as determined by 
bioinformatics analysis. ERH‑associated cellular behaviors 

Figure 5. effect of erH on survival based on SnrPG expression using cross‑analysis. (a) cross‑analysis between erH and either high or low expression of 
SnrPd1, (B) SnrPd2, (c) SnrPd3, (d) SnrPe, (e) SnrPF and (F) SnrPG. erH, enhancer of rudimentary homolog; SnrPG, small nuclear ribonucleo‑
protein polypeptide G.
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Figure 6. erH positively correlated gene set is associated with worse survival and an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment. (a) The GSVa score of 
the erH positively correlated gene and (B) erH negatively correlated gene set between luad tumor samples and normal samples. The association between 
the advanced stage and GSVa score of (c) the erH positively correlated gene or (d) the erH negatively correlated gene set. The association between survival 
analysis and GSVa score of (e) the erH positively correlated gene set or (F) the erH negatively correlated gene set. (G) The biological processes associated 
with the erH positively correlated gene set, using data from the Metascape database. (H) The erH‑associated gene clusters using an enriched ontology cluster 
network. (I) Infiltration of myeloid‑derived suppressor cells in tumors based on ERH expression using TIMER2.0. Infiltrating immune cells corresponding 
to the GSVa score of the erH (J) positively‑ and (K) negatively‑correlated gene sets. *P≦0.05; #Fdr≦0.05. erH, enhancer of rudimentary homolog; GSVa, 
Gene Set Variation analysis; luad, lung adenocarcinoma; Tfh, T follicular helper; nKT, natural killer T; Th2, T helper 2; Tr1, Type 1 regulatory; Th17, 
T helper 17; MaiT, mucosal‑associated invariant; nK, natural killer; iTreg, induced regulatory T; dc, dendritic; Th1, T helper 2; nTreg, natural regulatory T.
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were assessed using a549 and cl1‑0 cells, and the knockdown 
of ERH reduced cancer cell migratory ability and reversed the 
expression pattern of eMT markers. ERH has been linked to 
cellular proliferation (30,31), however the present study did 
not observe that knockdown of ERH affected cellular prolif‑
eration. Silencing of ERH led to reduced migration in the 
present study, which is compatible with the effects of ERH on 
tumor cell promotion and progression in bladder cancer (15) 
and ovarian cancers (16). These results add to the knowledge 
concerning lung cancer behaviors.

The TMe is critical in the formation of immunity, tumor 
progression and metastasis, where chronic inflammatory 
status might alter immune cell adaptation which imbalances 
anti‑cancer activity and favors immune evasion (32). MdScs 
and Tregs serve major roles in tumor‑associated immunosup‑
pression and are associated with poor clinical outcomes in 
patients with lung cancer (33). in the present study, the obser‑
vations of ERH overexpression and the immune‑suppressive 
microenvironment were also unprecedented. First, ERH gene 
expression was demonstrated to be positively correlated with 
the infiltration of MDSCs in tumors using TIMER2.0. Second, 
the infiltrating immune cells corresponding to the GSVa 
score of the ERH positively correlated gene set were nTregs. 
Finally, the ERH negatively correlated gene set correlated 
with the infiltration of cancer killing NKT and NK cells. ERH 
was also demonstrated to have influenced the infiltration of 
immune cells in the lung cancer microenvironment, where 
high ERH expression was associated with a high percentage 
of MdScs and nTregs. in contrast, low ERH expression was 
related to a high percentage of nKT and nK cells. Therefore, 

downregulation of ERH might increase infiltration and func‑
tions of nKT/nK cells in lung cancer, thereby improving the 
disease outcome of luad patients.

SNRPG, also termed as Smith Protein G, belongs to the 
SNRP family which constructs the main unit of spliceosomes 
and manages mrna splicing (34). SnrPG is a part of the 
u1, u2, u4 and u5 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (snrnP) 
complexes, whilst SnrPG is reportedly also a component of the 
u7 snrnP complex that takes part in the splicing of the 3' end of 
histone transcripts (35). Therefore, both ERH and SnrPs might 
be involved in the rna splicing process. Previously, ERH was 
reported to interact with SnrPd3 for splicing of cenP‑e in the 
context of KraS‑mutant cancer cells. interference in cenP‑e 
rna splicing leads to the defects of chromosome congression, 
hampering further cell cycle progress and proliferation (14). 
in the present study, numerous SnrPs interacting with ERH 
were identified using the STRING website. Among these, only 
SNRPG was positively correlated with ERH expression, at both 
mrna and protein expression levels, as demonstrated by data 
from the TcGa and cPTac databases, respectively. Moreover, 
the survival impact of ERH was only seen in cells with high 
SNRPG expression, which indicated an SNRPG‑dependent 
modulating process. The results of the present study suggest 
the ERH‑SnrPG interaction could serve a role in lung 
cancer treatment. There are limitations of the present study 
and further validation is required. First, the protein‑protein 
interaction between ERH and SNRPG should be confirmed 
by co‑immunoprecipitation. Second, the influence of ERH on 
MDSC infiltration in the tumor immune ecosystem should be 
validated by iHc staining.

Figure 7. erH facilitates cell migration and promotes epithelial‑mesenchymal transition in vitro. The biological functions of erH after knockdown of 
A549 and CL1‑0 cells using siRNA method. (A) The knockdown efficiency of ERH siRNA in A549 and CL1‑0 cells, respectively. (B) Proliferation assay, 
(c) Transwell migratory ability, (d) wound healing assays, and (e) epithelial‑mesenchymal transition. each experiment was repeated independently at least 
three times. erH, enhancer of rudimentary homolog. ***P<0.005; ****P<0.001. ns, non‑significance.
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To conclude, the prognosis for lung cancer is poor and novel 
therapies are worthy of investigation. The results from the 
present study demonstrated that ERH may serve a critical role 
in promotion, progression and alteration of the tumor‑immune 
microenvironment. Therefore, drugs targeting ERH would be 
worth investigating and developing.
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